Burning Moscow


Requa Iron Deposit


Easter Morning Manganese

28 mi. NW of Eureka, owner - Ed Delaney. Ore occurrence is erratic and not continuous over strike length of 300 ft. U.S.B.M. Several open cuts and 30 ft. shaft. Manganese.

Tony Rossi Mercury Claims

Cortez Mining District, 50 mi. by road S Beowawe, (Tony Rossi - owner) See U.S.B.M. report.

Steel Galena Mine

Diamond District, 26 mi. W Eureka, W slope Diamond Range, (Wm. J. McBride - owner) 100' vert. sh.; short drifts at 50' and 100' levels. All ore from stope on 50' level. 10 oz ag, 13.5% Pb, ore width 14.5". Qtz and PbS in fissures and Ls. replacement. 100 T production total. Silver - Lead.